
�Super gwirl� 

 
My name is Rosie. I am three years old and my favorite food is pasta and lobster. I have an older sister named 

Sienna who is ten and an older brother who is eight named Walter. My best best bestest friend is Ava. Also 

another one of my friends is Gracie. And this is my story of how I survived the crash. 

 

“I am super gwirl!” I said. 

 

“Uhh no your not,” Sienna exclaimed. 

 

“YES I am!!!!!!” I yelled back at her. 

 

“Whatever,” she mumbled 

 
Ughhhh my sister can be really rude sometimes but most of the times she is nice. But not this time. Walter is 

more rude than Sienna. Everyday he is so mean to me. One day he even stole my FLUFFY (which is my 

favorite teddy bear I sleep with him every night) other times he handles me and takes other things of mine and 

calls me names. I hate it when he calls me names. He also calls Sienna names and she hates it especially when 

he calls her Benna benna buttcheek. Oh no, here he comes. 

 
“Hey Benna benna buttcheek!” he calls Sienna 

 

“And hey Briar Butt!” 

 

“Stop it Walter!” I yell back at him 

 

 My real name is Briar. And Walter knows it, he just calls me it anyway. He is so annoying. Let’s get back to 

what is really important which is in two days, my family and I are going on a trip to California. Where I will get 

to see my cousins on my mom’s side. My mom has soooo many sisters and almost all of them have kids (some 

of which are close to my age) so I get to play with them. But I am most excited to go to DisneyLand. There are 



so many rides and fun games it is the best. I especially love the mini roller coaster in pixar pier it is like I am 

flying.  

 

… 

 

Two Days later… I am on the plane sitting next to my sister and my dad. On the plane I felt scared, But my dad 

held my hand and I felt safe. Other things I did on the plane were Clapping my hands, Watching T.V, and 

sleeping. While I was sleeping Someone tapped me. It was Sienna she was trying to get me to color. 

 

“Ugh I do not want to color. I want to sleep!” 

 

Eventually she got me to color by bribing me if I would color she would get me a soda (sprite which is my 

favorite). Then it happened, my body got all fired up. I stood up and I screamed at the top of my lungs. 

 

“AHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!”  

 

“What was I doing?” I thought 

 

It was happening I was turning into super gwril I could feel all the powers she had which are superhuman 

strength, speed, stamina, invulnerability, flight, super breath, x-ray vision, telescopic and microscopic vision, 

freeze breath, heat vision and super hearing.  

 

“YESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSs!!!!!!!” 

 
It was amazing! Finally I could fly! So I jumped up out of my seat and flew up to the top of the airplane. I could 

see everyone on the plane and I could also see what all of them were doing with my x-ray vision. The plane 

started going downward, we were falling and about to crash! And everyone did not know what to do. It was all 

up to me, so I punched the window open held my breath and flew to the front of the plane. With my super 

strength I lifted up the plane and then…… 

 

“Rosie wake up it is already 11:30!” Sienna yelled at me 

 

“UGH I do not want to wake up you just interrupted the best dream ever!!!!!!!” I yelled back 

 

“You giddyiot (gid-eee-it)!!!” 

 

Uh oh now I am calling my siblings names. Ehh who cares. 

 

The End for now! 

 

 


